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386 D5. High precision geochronology and metamorphic processes 
Emera ld  d a t i n g  through 4 0 A r / 3 9 . 4 r  s t ep -  
heating a n d  las'er s p o t  analys is  
G. Giuliani, A. Cheilletz. and G .  Féraud 
(CRPG-ORSTOM-ENSG, B.P. 20, 54501 Vandoeuvrc les 
Nancy Cedex. and Institut de GEodynanliquc. UXA 
1279, 06034 Nice Cedex, Frdncc) 
Direct K - A r  da t ins  o f  beryl and emerald 
appears difficult because of the large amounts of 
cxcess argon occupying  mainly the hexagonal 
channels. Combined step hcating and spot fusion 
4 0 A r / 3 g A r  analysis on individual syngenetic 
phlogopite and muscovite grains with 3 continuous 
lsser probe allow to resolve this problem. 
( I )  Brazilidn emerald: Phlogopiles associated 
with emerald from lhe Carnaíba dcposit (Bzh i s  State. 
Brazil) are dated through (1) step hezting analysis 
of bulk samples and single grains and (2) spot 
fusion experiments performed on syngenetic solid 
inclusions precipitated along growing zones of the 
emerald host crystals. Plateau ages of 1926 2 8 Ma 
(single grain), 1942 -+ 8 Ma (bulk sample; Braúlia) 
and 1951 -1- 8 Ma (single grain; Trecho Velho). were 
obtained on phlogopites around the emerald. Similar 
(but more scattered) ages were .obtained by spot 
fusion on minute phlogopite inclusions inside the 
beryl, in spiie of huge amounts of excess 4 
detected in t h e  emerald hoSI crystal. These 
definitively set the genesis Of  lhe Carnaiba E m  
o c c u r r e n c c s  d u r i n g  t h e  T r a n s a m a z o  
iectonothermal event (2100-1 800 Ma). 
(2) Colombian emerald. Two emerald d 
(Muzo-Quipama and Coscuez) from the wc 
emerald belt have been dated for the first t ime 
laser probe siep heating and spot fusion 40Ar,? 
analysis o n  synchronous  greenish  V-Cr 
muscovite aggregates. Two disctinct ages havc 
obtsined a i  respectively 31.5-32.6 M a  for h 
Quipama and 35-38 for C o s c ~ c ~ .  Thcse ages con. 
the pressurc (1.12-1.06 kb) and tcniperatut, 
fornialion (290-360°C) Of t h C  Colonibian cmcrald 
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